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By Lt. Gen. Charles E. Stenner Jr.
Commander, Air Force Reserve Command

By Chief Master Sgt. Dwight Badgett
Command Chief Master Sergeant, 
Air Force Reserve Command

Happy holidays to all Air Force Reservists and their
families! What a great time to be a member of the
Air Force Reserve. I wake up every day excited

about what we do and immensely proud of the Air Force
Reserve men and women who contribute to the national secu-
rity of our nation.

On a daily basis, Air Force Reservists provide combatant
commanders operational capability even as we maintain the
strategic reserve critical to the national security of our country.
My staffs work closely with our regular Air Force and Air
National Guard counterparts to maintain this intricate balance
between performing operational missions in today’s fight
while ensuring we have the surge capability necessary to
respond to any potential demands.

During fiscal year 2009, the Air Force Reserve deployed more
than 8,300 Airmen to fulfill in excess of 6,000 aerospace expedi-
tionary force requirements — that’s our direct support to com-
batant commanders. Additionally, Air Force Reservists provid-
ed numerous other types of support that don’t show up in
“deployed” numbers but nevertheless are essential to the on-
going operations.

Loadmasters, aerial porters and everyone else involved in get-
ting fellow Airmen, Soldiers, Sailors, Marines and Seamen to the
area of responsibility contributes to on-going operations in sup-
port of combatant commander requirements — and that’s just
one example of the way Reservists who don’t deploy still partici-
pate in today’s fight. 

I appreciate everyone’s contributions in meeting on-going
operational demands. I especially want to recognize those Air
Force Reservists who are away from family this holiday season
serving our nation’s needs — thanks.

In recognition of our command’s maturity and ever-increas-
ing operational aspect, this year I moved my residence to
Robins AFB to be closer to the operational heartbeat of the com-
mand. This provides me with a better feel for the pulse of the
command while still enabling me to fulfill my duties as the
chief of Air Force Reserve.

Like the nine other major command commanders, I now reside
on the same base as my command’s headquarters. I plan to main-
tain about the same travel schedule as when my residence was in
the Washington, D.C., area with about one-third of my time at the
command, one-third at the Pentagon, and the remaining third
traveling to see and talk to Reservists serving across the globe. 

2010 will see continued new opportunities for the Air Force
Reserve. During the first quarter of 2010, we will be gathering
perspectives from Reservists and regular Air Force Airmen
assigned to associate units about what challenges they have
experienced and what opportunities are available within the
associate unit construct. 

If you have the opportunity to participate in this assessment,
please do so by providing constructive, honest feedback. The
results from these assessments will be used to help strengthen
our current associations and serve as a foundation for new
associations being established.

The Air Force Reserve full operational capability initiative will
continue to gain momentum in 2010 as we more fully develop the
organizations, structures, and processes that will best enable the
Air Force Reserve and the overall Air Force to increase combat
capability and effectiveness. As I mentioned in the October issue
of Citizen Airmen, the FOC initiative involves all three staffs
working toward optimizing their ability to work together while
concentrating on their specific area of responsibility.

During 2010, the details for how we transition the Air Force
Reserve to better accomplish our tasks in the post-Cold War
environment will be fleshed out. We will work with partner
MAJCOMs and the Headquarters Air Force staff to be able to
better prepare, schedule and deploy Air Force Reservists in
support of national objectives.

Even as we look ahead, though, please take time during this
holiday season to pass on my appreciation to your family. I
know their support, along with that of your civilian employers,
is critical to your ability to serve in the Air Force Reserve. On
behalf of your Air Force Reserve family, I wish you and your
family a great holiday season. Thanks for all that you do.   !

New opportunities ahead as Reserve
transitions to better accomplish tasks

The Air Force is a family in almost every sense of the
word. We may not be physically related, but we work
together, play together and live together as a team

with a joint purpose.
Secretary of the Air Force Michael Donley and Chief of Staff

Norton Schwartz have designated July 2009 to July 2010 as the
Year of the Air Force Family. We need to take this year to under-
stand the multitude of programs in place to support our
Airmen and add initiatives for our people — commissioned,
enlisted and civilian — where needed.

Each of us, including spouses and children, is a very impor-
tant part of our family, and we need to work to improve the
support we provide to every Airman. This celebration recog-
nizes the dedication, sacrifice and service each Airman and
family member displays every day.

Air Force Reserve Command will concentrate on three of the
four pillars identified by the secretary and chief to make sure
we are using every available program to improve the lives of
our teammates. The three pillars are: education, development
and employment; Airman and family support; and health and
wellness.

You will hear more about these pillars in the coming months,
but the overall purpose of this year-long recognition is to raise
awareness of the many products, services and events available,
assess our quality of service, revive a sense of community and
culture, and expand and enhance our support initiatives.

There are so many education, development and employment
opportunities for Airmen and their families that we couldn’t list
them all in this limited space. But a few include the Post-9/11 Gi
Bill, Air University Associate-to-Baccalaureate Cooperative, in-
state tuition initiatives, school liaison officers, spouse tuition assis-
tance programs, general education mobile agreements for stu-
dents pursuing a Community College of the Air Force degree and
much more.

The goal of Airman and family support is to highlight efforts
to adjust, expand and standardize programs and services to
foster an ideal community for Airmen and families. We can do

this by improving our youth health and fitness program, offer-
ing new leadership training to enhance family support staff
capabilities, strengthening the Key Spouse Program, providing
military family life consultants at each base/unit for non-med-
ical counseling, and improving partnerships with local and
national youth programs like Boys and Girls Clubs of America.

Health and wellness is more important now than ever. We
have to highlight access, care, support and tools to encourage
and maintain healthy and fit Airmen and families.

Each of these areas is directly related to the quality of life that
we as Airmen should enjoy. Programs already exist to provide
psychological health advocates in five regions, grants to start or
improve Airmen ministry centers, host marriage enrichment
retreats/seminars, improve Yellow Ribbon Reintegration sup-
port opportunities, and work with our returning warriors to
facilitate recovery and rehabilitation.

All the support programs in the world will never replace our
commitment to be a steadfast wingman for our teammates.
When we watch out for each other, we find that we can solve
most problems by simply being supportive and being good lis-
teners.

If more help is needed, then we owe it to every Airman to
make sure he or she has access to the best care available. As
friends and co-workers, you know the people around you bet-
ter than anyone. Watch for signs that a wingman may need
help, and support him any way you can as he works through
his issues.

You are an important member of our family, and so are our
brother and sister Airmen. We need to take care of ourselves
and each other just like a family.

The Year of the Air Force Family is a year that should never
end. We will take these initiatives as a stepping stone to
improve the lives of our Airmen well past July 2010.

As our country’s finest, each of you deserves the best this
country and Air Force can provide to keep you healthy and
happy. Talk to your command and first sergeant to learn more
about the programs available to our Airmen.   !

Year of the Air Force Family
an observance that should never end
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Might As Well Jump
An Air Force Reserve pararescueman from the 920th
Rescue Wing at Patrick Air Force Base, Fla., parachutes out
of an HC-130P/N to a landing zone established in the
Atlantic Ocean near Cocoa Beach, Fla., as part of a demon-
stration for local civic leaders, citizens of and visitors to the
Cocoa Beach community, and military members. The
demonstration was part of a ceremony Sept. 11 honoring
military men and women, both past and present, from the
Cocoa Beach area. In addition to the search and rescue
demonstration, the 920th RQW performed a rescue oper-
ation with one of its HH-60G Pave Hawk helicopters,
which also performed an air-to-air refueling demonstra-
tion with the HC-130P/N. (Master Sgt. Rob Grande)
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Staff Sgt. Ronald Ford, an engine shop mechanic with the
908th Airlift Wing at Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala., works
on a C-130 engine on the flight line in preparation for an
operational readiness exercise scheduled for Sept. 14-18
at Gulfport Combat Readiness Training Center, Miss. (Tech.
Sgt. Christian Michael)

Staff Sgt. Jonathan Ariola, 624th Civil Engineer
Squadron, Hickam Air Force Base, Hawaii, hones
his marksmanship skills at the combat arms train-
ing and maintenance range, Schofield Barracks,
Hawaii. Sergeant Ariola and 53 other squadron
Reservists were mobilized for six months and sent
to Bagram Airfield, Afghanistan, to support the
U.S. Army. (Master Sgt. Daniel Nathaniel)

Senior Airman Jack Sellers checks the receptacle
of the refueling boom assembly on a KC-135
Stratotanker aircraft during a mid-cycle inspec-
tion at March Air Reserve Base, Calif. He is with
the 452nd Maintenance Squadron's aircraft
pneudraulics systems shop. (Val Gempis)

Maj. (Dr.) Diep Le (left) provides dental care to a
patient as part of Operation Pacific Angel 2009 in
Quang Tri Province, Vietnam. Doctor Le is part of
a team of Air Force medical professionals and civil
engineers in Vietnam providing humanitarian
assistance.  She is a dentist and Air Force
Reservist from Travis Air Force Base, Calif. (Tech.
Sgt. Kerry Jackson)

Lighting strikes behind A-10 Thunderbolt
II aircraft parked on the Whiteman Air
Force Base, Mo., flight line during an
early morning thunderstorm. The Air
Force Reserve’s 442nd Fighter Wing
maintains a fleet of 27 A-10s at
Whiteman. (Senior Airman Kenny
Holston)
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its reserve components through associa-
tion constructs,” said Lt. Gen. Charles E.
Stenner Jr., AFRC commander, in testi-
mony before the House Armed Services
Committee in March.

“The ultimate goal (of the associate
programs) is to provide the Air Force and
combatant command commanders the
best possible capabilities with fewer
physical resources by leveraging the
combined resources of the regular Air
Force, Air National Guard and Air Force
Reserve,” General Stenner said. (AFRC
News Service)

ReserveNet
Changes to
ARCNet, Welcomes
Air National Guard

ReserveNet has a new name and a
new mission. After a year of coordi-

nation between the Air Force Reserve and
Air National Guard, ARCNet was estab-
lished Sept. 1 to provide ReserveNet capa-
bilities to ANG members.

Prior to Sept. 1, only Reservists had
access to these resources used to train,
communicate and prepare for executing
their missions. The new name, ARCNet,
was chosen to reflect users across the air
reserve component spectrum.

“ARCNet will provide a standard ancil-
lary training program for the Air National
Guard,” said Chief Master Sgt. Leo Kreifels
of the Nebraska Air National Guard. “Prior
to ARCNet, each wing created its own way
of monitoring ancillary training require-
ments. The introduction of ARCNet will
streamline the process across the Air
National Guard.”

The ANG community is currently only
using part of the ARCNet capability:
ancillary training, management inspec-
tion and volunteer opportunity systems.
Air Force Reservists continue to have
access to all of the previous ReserveNet
capabilities, including Reserve duty
planning and participation and status
management.

Initially, six National Guard units have
access to ARCNet. The National Guard
Bureau plans to bring the remaining
ANG units on board in 2010.

“The Air Force Reserve and Air
National Guard face similar challenges in
maintaining a fighting force of primarily
part-time workers,” said Lisa Woodson
ARCNet program manager at

Headquarters Air Force Reserve
Command, Robins Air Force Base, Ga.
“Partnering together to address these
challenges provides value for both
sides.” (AFRC News Service)

Team Dover Crew
Makes History in
Modified C-5

U.S. National Aeronautic
Association officials certified 41

world records established by a combined
regular Air Force and Reserve C-5M
Super Galaxy aircrew at Dover Air Force
Base, Del., Sept. 13.

“I am pleased to announce that all 41
of the records claimed in the C-5M on
Sept. 13 have been approved as U.S.
records,” said Art Greenfield, NAA
director of contest and records, in an e-
mail to Air Mobility Command and
Lockheed Martin officials Oct. 30.

“We are very proud of this accomplish-
ment, and it displayed the capability of
the C-5M, Air Mobility Command’s
newest airlifter,” said Maj. Cory Bulris,
aircraft commander on the record flight.

The crew consisted of eight 512th
Airlift Wing Reservists and four 436th
AW active-duty members. The aircraft
they flew is named The Spirit of
Normandy.

Carrying a payload of about 178,000

pounds, the C-5M climbed to 12,000
meters in less than 28 minutes, setting
the altitude, payload and time-to-climb
records. Because they were successful,
the records “trickled down” to the lighter
payloads and lower altitudes.

To prepare for the record-breaking run,
NAA officials weighed the aircraft, its
fuel and cargo Sept. 11.

One of the records broken during the
flight — altitude gained in horizontal
flight — was previously held by the
Russians who set it in 1989 with a Tupolev
Tu-160 aircraft.

The C-5M crew also set a new record for
the greatest mass carried to 2,000 meters,
set by a C-17A Globemaster III in 1993. In
addition, the crew broke six other records
previously held by the C-17.

The C-5M is a standard C-5 Galaxy
that has received a modernized glass
cockpit and avionics upgrade as part of
the Avionics Modernization Program
and new engines through the Reliability
Enhancement and Re-engining Program.

The C-5, one of the world’s largest air-
craft, has been the backbone of America’s
strategic airlift fleet since the late 1960s.
However, years of wear and tear impacted
the aircraft’s reliability rates. Yet, testing
revealed the C-5 fleet had 80 percent of its
structural service life remaining. Rather
than doing away with the aircraft,
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A brief look at what’s happening throughout Air Force Reserve Command
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Law Authorizes
Retroactive
Stop-Loss Pay

Current and former Reservists and
Guardsmen who were involuntar-

ily extended on active duty beyond an
approved separation or retirement date
as a result of stop-loss may be eligible for
retroactive stop-loss special pay compen-
sation.

The 2009 War Supplemental Appro-
priation Act set aside $534.4 million to
compensate Airmen and members of the
reserve components serving on active
duty who were adversely affected by stop-
loss between Sept. 11, 2001, and Sept. 30,
2009. The Air Force used stop-loss during
Operation Enduring Freedom in 2001-
2002 and Operation Iraqi Freedom in 2003.

Eligible members will receive $500 per
month for each month or portion of a
month they were retained past an estab-
lished separation or retirement date and
served on active duty as a result of stop-
loss. Members of the reserve components
must have served on active duty during
stop-loss.

“Most point- or pay-gaining activities
qualify for active-duty time, including
annual training and Reserve training
tours,” said Steve Hannan, director of per-
sonnel program management at
Headquarters Air Reserve Personnel
Center in Denver. 

Approximately 3,400 reserve component
Airmen may have been affected by stop-
loss. Some may no longer be a part of the
formal Air Force family. 

“We will do everything we can to ensure
every eligible service member receives this
entitlement,” Mr. Hannan said. “That
includes spreading the word to veterans
groups and the many informal military
communities.” 

The payment is also payable to legally
designated beneficiaries of deceased or
incapacitated Airmen.

Individuals have until Oct. 21, 2010, to
file their claim. ARPC officials will eval-
uate claims based upon historical records
as well as any supporting documentation
submitted by the applicant. 

If ARPC rejects a claim by an Airman
or qualifying family member, the appli-
cation will be returned along with a letter
detailing appellate procedures, Mr.
Hannan said. 

Those serving in the Air Force Reserve
or Air National Guard when stop-lossed,
or their legally designated beneficiaries,
may download and submit a stop-loss
claim application from the Air Reserve
Personnel Center’s virtual Personnel
Center-Guard and Reserve Web site at
https://arpc.afrc.af.mil/vPC-GR, or call
the Total Force Service Center at (800)
525-0102 for assistance. (Tech. Sgt. Stacy
Simon, ARPC public affairs)

Three New Active
Associate Units
on the Horizon

Air Force Reserve Command and
Air Mobility Command are work-

ing to establish three active associate fly-
ing squadrons in 2010.

About 500 regular Air Force Airmen
will associate with Air Force Reserve
units at Keesler Air Force Base, Miss.;
March Air Reserve Base, Calif.; and
Peterson AFB, Colo., by 2012.

The first of these three units to activate
was the 52nd Airlift Squadron at
Peterson. Lt. Col. Carlos Ortiz assumed
command of the squadron during a unit
activation ceremony Oct. 3. Colonel Ortiz
and his C-130 squadron will associate
with the Air Force Reserve’s 302nd Airlift
Wing. Airmen in both units will fly and
maintain the wing’s 12 C-130H aircraft.

“We look forward to working and fly-
ing with the men and women of the Air
Force Reserve Command and will strive
to be the model for C-130 active associa-
tions,” Colonel Ortiz said. “The point of
this association is how we share the air-
craft. I think the high experience level of
Air Force Reserve members will be an
invaluable asset in training our younger
active-duty Airmen.”

No date has been set for activation of
the 345th AS at Keesler AFB. The
squadron will associate with the Air
Force Reserve’s 403rd Wing and its eight
C-130J aircraft.

Oct. 1, 2010, is the projected date for
activating the 912th Air Refueling
Squadron at March ARB. Squadron
Airmen will associate with the Air Force
Reserve’s 452nd Air Mobility Wing, pro-
viding aircrews and ground support
people for the wing’s 12 KC-135
Stratotankers.

“The Air Force leverages the value of

HOT OFF THE ASSEMBLY LINE -- The Air
Force's newest C-17 arrives at Charleston
Air Force Base, S.C., Oct. 28 from the
Boeing manufacturing plant in Long
Beach, Calif. Upon the aircraft’s arrival,
Lt. Gen.  Charles E. Stenner Jr., Air Force
Reserve Command commander, accom-
panied by an all-Reserve crew from the
317th Airlift Squadron, presented a cere-
monial key to Col. Steven Chapman,
315th Airlift Wing commander, on the
flight line. The new addition brings to
190 the number of C-17s in the Air Force,
with 58 being located at Charleston. 
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Lockheed Martin officials proposed a plan
in September 1998 to update the C-5
Galaxy fleet with new avionics and
engines.

These improvements are predicted to
raise the aircraft’s reliability levels.

“This aircraft is capable of significantly
shorter take-offs than the previous (C-5)
aircraft,” said Lt. Col. Mike Semo, 709th
Airlift Squadron pilot and C-5M program
office chief. ”We are able to take more
cargo farther distances with greater relia-
bility. They’ve also vastly improved to a
glass cockpit, which results in greater situ-
ational awareness for the pilots. There are
upgrades to navigation, safety equipment
and communications, and a new autopilot
system. This really is a modern aircraft for
a modern Air Force.”

Current Air Force plans call for
Lockheed Martin to deliver 52 C-5Ms by
2016. Dover has three of the aircraft.

The U.S. records have been submitted
to the Federation Aeronautique
Internationale, a Swiss-based world air-
sports organization with more than 100
member countries, for consideration for
approval as world records. (Capt. Marnee
Losurdo, 512th AW public affairs, and Air
Force Print News)

ARPC Reaches
Milestone of
Service

The Air Reserve Personnel Center
demonstrated the significance of

personnel service delivery transforma-
tion and centralized service by surpass-
ing 1 million customer issues earlier this
summer.

“This brings forward how personnel
service has been consolidated here at Total
Force Service Center-Denver,” said Sara
Simms, call center branch chief in ARPC’s
Directorate of Personnel Services. “We are
one-stop shopping, taking care of our
Airmen and their families.”

In October 2004, ARPC implemented a
customer relationship management
strategy and online capabilities through
the center’s personnel service Web site:
the virtual Personnel Center-Guard and
Reserve. At the time, the center got as
few as 45 issues a month outside of cus-
tomers’ phone inquiries.

Today, ARPC averages more than
13,000 issues each month via the Web or
in response to phone calls, e-mails, faxes

or mail. Issues are electronic memos that
are generated automatically by cus-
tomers’ Web-based requests or by ARPC
phone counselors.

Each issue tracks and records a cus-
tomer’s interaction with ARPC and any
subsequent work that is done to complete
the request. After completion, the issue is
added to the customer’s profile and histo-
ry and is housed in vPC-GR’s customer
relationship management capabilities.

“It provides a historical database for
both the customer and counselor to see the
progress of the request,” Ms. Simms said.

The 1 millionth issue was received July
30 through the awards and decorations
application of vPC-GR.

The advent of vPC-GR and the flexibil-
ity of 24/7 personnel service delivery
online has coincided with the dramatic
increase in monthly issues ARPC officials
have seen during the last five years.

“If you offer customers something that
is convenient, they are going to use it,”
said Dave Aldrich, ARPC’s director of
personnel services. “The Web capabilities
are tools that customers want.”

ARPC’s customers can access as many
as 58 online applications through vPC-GR.
Those applications include requests for 20-
year letters, awards and decorations,
enlisted performance report/officer per-
formance report requests, mortgage letter,
officer promotion board counseling, offi-
cer promotion board letter, changes and
corrections to military service dates, duty
history, and retirement.

ARPC increased its customer base in
March 2007 when it began serving Air
National Guardsmen.

The center provides personnel and
administrative support to nearly 1 mil-
lion Air Force Reserve, Air National
Guard and retired Airmen. (Mike Molina,
ARPC public affairs)

Reserve, Retired
Rated Officers
Given Active-duty
Opportunity

The secretary of the Air Force has ini-
tiated two voluntary recalls to active

duty programs and expanded the number
of eligible Air Force specialties for an exist-
ing one to help minimize the service’s crit-
ical shortage of rated officers.

“The rapid expansion of unmanned
aircraft systems as well as other emerg-

ing missions and rated requirements that
directly support contingency operations
created a demand for experienced rated
officers that exceeds current Air Force
levels,” said Col. William Foote, Air
Force Personnel Center director of per-
sonnel services.

The Voluntary Retired Rated Officer
Recall Program allows the secretary of
the Air Force to order retired Air Force
rated officers to active duty. The
Voluntary Limited Period Recall
Program and Voluntary Permanent
Rated Officer Recall Program allow
Reserve officers the opportunity to apply
for recall to extended active duty.  Rated
officers include pilots, combat systems
officers and air battle managers.

Adriana Bazan, chief of voluntary offi-
cer recall operations, said these pro-
grams are designed to put experienced
and motivated officers back into the Air
Force ranks.

“There has been a tremendous
response to these programs with more
than 500 rated officers selected for recall
to active duty,” Ms. Bazan said.
“Applications remain steady, averaging
70 per month.”

Maj. Gen. Marke Gibson, Air Force
director of operations, lauded the success
of these programs during a recent visit to
AFPC at Randolph Air Force Base, Texas.
General Gibson praised the results of the
programs and underscored the opera-
tional impact of these critical positions in
today’s fight.

“These officers possess the knowledge
and training to effectively contribute to our
success in the joint fight,” General Gibson
said. “Their role is crucial as the Air Force
boosts its unmanned aerial systems capa-
bilities and leverages our latest technolo-
gies across all war-fighting domains.”

Lt. Col. Deborah Landry, AFPC
Operations Staff Assignments Branch
chief, said officers returning thus far
have been assigned to the full spectrum
of the Air Force’s rated billets and come
from backgrounds as diverse as those
retiring later this year to F-111 Aardvark
pilots who last flew in Desert Storm.

“Each officer brings unique expertise
and wisdom to the Air Force mission,”
Colonel Landry said.

In the fall 2009 assignment cycle, 149
recalled officers were matched to rated
staffs, filling critical billets that would

have otherwise remained vacant due to the shortage of
active-duty officers available to move out of operational fly-
ing assignments. In addition, many of those recalled officers
who are current and qualified in an Air Force aircraft or are
eligible for local training are being utilized in flying assign-
ments.

“Unfortunately, there is not enough training available to
return every rated officer to an active flying assignment,” she
said. “But, every qualified applicant is being offered an
assignment and will be a valuable asset to the rated force.”

More than 225 officers have already received orders and
are returning to active duty.

Information about the rated recall programs, to include
detailed eligibility criteria and application requirements, can
be found on AFPC’s “ASK” Web site. Click on “Voluntary
Officer Return to Active Duty” under the Military Quick
Links section to learn more. Interested officers may also call
the Total Force Service Center toll free at (800) 525-0102.
(Daniel Elkins, AFPC public affairs)

More Air Force ROTC
Instructor Positions
Available 

Additional Air Force Reserve Officers’ Training Corps
instructor positions have been made available to air

reserve component personnel under the AFROTC Limited
Period Recall Program.

AFROTC instructor positions are available for ARC cap-
tains, majors and lieutenant colonels only.  Information on
detachments available under the AFROTC LPRP program as
well as application procedures can be found at
http://ask.afpc.randolph.af.mil by clicking on “Voluntary
Officer Return to Active Duty” under the Military Quick
Links section and selecting the “AFROTC LPRP
Detachments” link and the “AFROTC Limited Period Recall
Program” link.

Captains and majors can apply for any detachment instruc-
tor position listed. Lieutenant colonels may only apply for
the detachments below where the detachment commander is
a colonel:
" 028* — Embry Riddle Aero University-Prescott
" 090  — Colorado State University
" 105* — University of Colorado-Boulder
" 220* — Purdue University
" 720* — Penn State University
" 765  — The Citadel
" 875  — Virginia Polytechnic Institute
(Note: An asterisk indicates that a master’s degree is

required to fill the position.)
ARC personnel must not have more than 14 years, six

months of total active federal military service from their recall
effective dates. This requirement will not be waived.
Completed AFROTC LPRP applications must to be mailed to
HQ AETC/A1KODD, 1850 First St. West Suite 1, Randolph
AFB, Texas 78150-4380.

For more information, call the Total Force Service Center
toll free at 800-525-0102 and choose the regular Air Force
menu option. (Air Force Personnel Center public affairs) !

I’m a big fan of the animated film
“How the Grinch Stole Christmas!”

based on the 1957 book of same name
by Dr. Seuss. It’s the type of show
that, when finished, causes me to
stand up and loudly ask my daugh-
ters; “You know what I like about that
show, girls?” To which, with a rolling
of eyes, they respond, “We know, we
know — good triumphs over evil.”
Fantastic!

Here’s an idea to help you put the lessons from that story
to use as you fill the stockings this holiday season: the Roth
Individual Retirement Account. How sweet is this?

Instead of some gift card, you deposit money into a Roth
IRA for your income-earning children or grandchildren. Then
you sit down and explain to them the goodness of saving for
the future. You tell them that if they have earned income, up
to certain limits, they can add to their Roth IRA account. The
money deposited into the account is the after-tax principal
that, if properly cared for, will produce gains that will never
be taxed — ever!

Now that you have their attention, you go on to advise them
that they can deposit the money into almost anything. You log
onto www.finra.org and learn more about investing and the
risks associated with different offerings. To help them choose,
and for the big finish, you wow them with the “rule of 72.” You
confidently explain how that dividing 72 by an expect-
ed/hypothetical rate of return results in the approximate num-
ber of years it will take the investment to double. For example,
if your account were to average a 7 percent rate of return, it
would take about 10 years for your money to double.

Now that you have totally impressed the recipients of your
generosity, you demonstrate your compassion for others by
mentioning there are no age restrictions on establishing a
Roth, and it might be a good idea to tell their income-earning
friends about.

And, hey, what’s that in your stocking? Special tax breaks
starting in 2010 for IRA conversions. Looks like everyone can
get the gift of tax-free investments! Health and happiness to
you all.   !

(Editor’s note: This feature is designed to provide financial advice
and information of a general nature. Individuals should conduct
their own research and consult a financial adviser before making
any financial decisions. Based in Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. Lunt is a
certified financial planner and vice president of a financial planning
and consulting firm. He is also a lieutenant colonel in the Air Force
Reserve, serving as the reserve forces director for the Great Lakes
region of the Civil Air Patrol adviser’s program.)  

We must keep taxes from
coming! But how?

By Ralph Lunt
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During wartime, chaplains’ duties expand to encompass
the many stressors related to combat. Even in the strongest
relationships, Airmen and their family members must over-
come the difficulties caused by family separation, financial
issues, and safety, security and living concerns. Chaplains
and chaplain assistants take on enormous responsibilities for
the families of deployed Airmen as well as provide ministry
when they deploy with their units.

Continuously since 9/11, Air Force Reserve chaplains and
chaplain assistants, both individual mobilization aug-
mentees and traditional Reservists, have either backfilled for
their deployed regular Air Force counterparts or deployed
themselves — either through mobilization or volunteerism —
into the U.S. Central Command area of responsibility. Some

members of the Air Force Reserve Chaplain Corps have been
on long-term orders since 2001, providing chaplain services
as part of base operations support.

Reserve units that have more than 100 Airmen deployed from
their home base can request a Reserve chaplain to provide
home base sustainment. This has been especially true at loca-
tions such as Travis Air Force Base, Calif., Lackland AFB, Texas,
Maxwell AFB, Ala., Charleston AFB, S.C., and Dover AFB, Del.

“We are there for everybody. … people of our own faith, other
faiths or those with no religious faith,” said Chaplain (Col.)
Donald G. Smith, Air Force Reserve Command chaplain.

Historically, it was the Continental Congress of 1775 that
established the U.S. military chaplaincy. George Washington
was quoted as saying, “While we are duly performing the

duty of good soldiers, we are not to be inattentive to the high-
est duties of religion.”

From 1775 to 1783, approximately 235 chaplains served in the
American Revolutionary cause. Chaplains were found in every
campaign and on every battlefield in the long conflict. They
performed a variety of duties, from preaching in camps to vis-
iting and caring for the sick and wounded.

Although they are considered as noncombatants, more than
200 U.S. military chaplains have lost their lives in the perform-
ance of their wartime duties since 1775. Many chaplains have
been decorated for their bravery and
outstanding service; seven have
been awarded the Medal of Honor.

U.S. Air Force chaplains are
ordained clergy representing a wide
range of faith backgrounds. The Air
Force currently accepts ecclesiasti-
cal-endorsed applicants from many
faith groups including Catholic,
Jewish, Muslim and Protestant cler-
gy. Most chaplains enter active or
reserve duty with the commissioned
rank of first lieutenant.

Air Force Reserve Chaplain Corps
personnel deploy to the AOR in air
and space expeditionary force
“buckets,” normally in 120-day rota-
tions. Volunteers have consistently
filled AEF requirements, with many chaplains voluntarily step-
ping forward to serve multiple tours.

Overall, the Reserve fills nearly 8 percent of the AEF Air
Force chaplaincy needs and has provided backfill to active-
duty chapels to the tune of more than 80,000 days since 9/11.

Chaplains who deploy to the AOR have countless opportuni-
ties to share their faith with those who come to them seeking to
achieve greater spiritual heights.

“To the commanders of these exceptional patriots, chaplains
are indispensable and valued assets,” said Chaplain (Col.)
William Willis, deputy command chaplain for the Air Force
Reserve.

Chaplain (Capt.) Howard S. Bell, a traditional Reservist from
the 932nd Airlift Wing at Scott AFB, Ill., experienced a lifetime
of significant events during his 2008 deployment to the Task
Force Medical Hospital at Bagram Air Field, Afghanistan. His
chaplain duties at the hospital often went beyond his normal
experiences in the states.

One interesting incident he recalls was witnessing Air Force
doctors treating an enemy combatant. Chaplain Bell speaks
openly about his admiration for the Air Force medical team that
continually gives life-saving treatment to all patients, regard-
less of their status.

“When in the trauma room, it doesn’t matter one’s status, we
do what’s right” he said. “It isn’t always easy to do the right
thing, but it is always right to do what’s honorable.”

Chaplain (Maj.) Lucinda Valenti from the 433rd AW at
Lackland AFB, speaking of her deployment, said “a little caring
went a long way.” Her pastoral duties involved serving people
assigned to the base and transient Soldiers and Marines wait-
ing to go into “hot zones” within the AOR.

Those she spoke and prayed with were oftentimes nervous
and uncertain of what to expect. She assured them those feel-

ings were normal and had been
experienced by all warriors in pre-
vious wars, whether seasoned or
not.

Chaplain Valenti said she
believed in her purpose, which was
to help U.S. military personnel
cope both mentally and physically
with their experiences.

Chaplain (Maj.) Ted Nicholson,
currently assigned to the 301st
Fighter Wing at Naval Air Station
Joint Reserve Base Fort Worth,
Texas, deployed to Balad AB, Iraq,
as an IMA chaplain attached to
Lackland. He recounts that com-
manders in Iraq gave him great
support and treated him as an

“insider,” referring to him as “our chaplain.”
Soon after he began his tour, one of the pilots invited him to

a pre-flight briefing to pray along with the pilots for their safe
return. Some were leery at first — a change in routine is not
always welcome — but when all of the pilots returned safely
with no mechanical problems, injuries or flight failures, he was
viewed as “team essential” for the morale boost he provided.

At one point, Chaplain Nicholson fondly recalls, a new com-
mander during his first pre-flight briefing began speaking but
was interrupted immediately by one of the crew who said, “Sir,
our chaplain always starts us off first with a prayer.”

Chaplain Nicholson said his experience at Balad was the
highlight of his professional career.

As for chaplain assistants, entry into the enlisted Air Force spe-
cialty code (5R0X1) is lateral-only — one must be either on active
duty or a member of the Air Force Reserve and eligible for retrain-
ing. Chaplain assistants are professional Airmen with specific
skill sets who resource and manage spiritual care for Airmen,
their families and other authorized personnel. Those skill sets
represent the uniqueness of the chaplain assistant Air Force spe-
cialty and are what separate it from all other professions.

As non-clergy members of the Air Force Chaplain Corps,
chaplain assistants partner with Air Force chaplains to provide

When the need is greatest, Reserve chaplains are there
By Gene Vandeventer

During peacetime, Air Force Reserve chaplains serve both their local congregations and the Airmen
(and families) assigned to their wings and major commands. Chaplains perform religious cere-
monies, provide pastoral care, counsel Airmen, and advise commanders in regards to spiritual, eth-

ical and moral concerns.

“WE ARE THERE FOR

EVERYBODY. … PEOPLE OF

OUR OWN FAITH, OTHER

FAITHS OR THOSE WITH NO

RELIGIOUS FAITH.” 

CHAPLAIN (COL.) DONALD G. SMITH, 

AIR FORCE RESERVE COMMAND CHAPLAIN
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spiritual care as religious support teams
at home base and deployed locations.
Chaplain assistants perform in a man-
ner respectful of a pluralistic reli-
gious environment and support all
faith groups.

In preparation for the move to
Fort Jackson, S.C., the Chaplain
Service Institute is conducting phase I
readiness training for the Basic
Chaplain and Chaplain Assistant
Apprentice Courses at the post’s Warrior
Training Area. At the WTA, hundreds of stu-
dents engage in force protection training scenar-
ios designed for people performing duties “outside the
wire” in war-zone locations.

Chaplains and chaplain assistants train at the WTA centers
focusing on chaplain corps core competencies in the areas of
field leadership, religious support team duties, chapel control
center processes and religious worship skills. It is here that

chaplain assistants qualify on the M-9
pistol prior to participating as a mem-

ber of the support teams in-theater.
However, a chaplain’s status remains
that of a non-combatant.

“Everyone who goes into combat
operations comes back different.
Combat changes you,” Chaplain

Smith said. “The more you go into
combat environments, the more it mul-

tiplies the changes. I believe when stress
and uncertainty are evident, the need for

pastoral ministry increases. This is true for
the professionals in battle, field hospitals, mortu-

ary affairs, leadership positions, and, yes, even chap-
lains.”   !

(Mr. Vandeventer is assigned to the Expeditionary Combat
Support Division of the Installations and Mission Support
Directorate, Headquarters AFRC, Robins AFB, Ga. He served as an
Air Force chaplain assistant from 1968 to 1972.)

Air Force Reserve instructor pilots assigned to the 39th
Flying Training Squadron at Randolph Air Force Base,
Texas, have developed a new program that fills a criti-

cal gap in the training of the service’s future A-10 pilots.
After a year and a half of development and testing, the 39th

FTS instructor pilots flew an Introduction to Fighter
Fundamentals student in the first-ever surface attack tactics
sortie in the Air Force June 9. Since then, they have provided
SAT training to five pilots.

“SAT is a critical building block between conventional bomb-
ing training and close-air support for the A-10 mission,” said
Lt. Col. Roger Suro, chief of IFF training for the 39th FTS’s 340th
Flying Training Group. IFF is a two-month program for pilot
training graduates who are going on to fly fighter aircraft for
the Air Force. In IFF, young pilots learn basic air-to-air and air-
to-ground tactics in the T-38C trainer aircraft.

After coordinating with A-10 formal training unit instructors,
teachers from the 39th learned that there was a training gap
that needed to be filled before pilots progressed on to more spe-
cialized A-10 training.

Led by Maj. Bryan Wieland, a former A-10 instructor pilot, the
Reserve instructor pilots developed a syllabus and courseware to
teach basic surface attack tactics that would better prepare A-10
pilots for the more specialized close-air support training they
would receive later on their training path.

Close-air support is air action against hostile targets that

requires detailed coordination and
integration with ground forces. It is
often conducted within close prox-
imity to friendly forces and requires
careful coordination between air
and ground forces.

“We coordinated with the A-10
formal training units to find out
what training their inbound stu-
dents needed, and then we built
two SAT sorties into the IFF syl-
labus,” Colonel Suro said. “We
were able to modify the A-10 track
of the IFF syllabus by eliminating
training that was not value-added and built the two SAT sorties
without adding additional sorties to the syllabus, saving both
time and money.”

Colonel Suro said the students’ reaction to the surface attack
tactics portion of IFF has been overwhelmingly positive.

“They love it,” he said. “Several have said the SAT missions
were the best missions of the course and the ones that best pre-
pared them for follow-on A-10 training.

“Major Wieland and his team did a tremendous job develop-
ing the SAT syllabus. Thanks to their hard work, our students
now report to A-10 formal training better prepared and set up
for success.”   !

Instructors give A-10 pilots a head start on close air support training
By Bo Joyner

Instructors with the 39th Flying
Training Squadron, Randolph Air Force
Base, Texas, using the T-38C trainer
aircraft, like the one shown here, have
started teaching surface attack tactics
to their students bound for the cockpit
of the A-10, like the one shown below.

Maj. Bryan Wieland
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During wartime, chaplains provide ministry when they deploy with their units and provide support
for the families of deployed Airmen when they are home.
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Above the shimmering horizon, skydivers jumped
from nine aircraft into a perfect blue sky. The mass-
ing formation of 181 women resembled the start of

a universe. Their 120-mph destination: Mother Earth. Their
goal: setting a female skydiving world record and raising

awareness and money for breast cancer research.
A message from heaven? A sign from on high?

These women, caught in a current of determi-
nation, played a supernova-sized role in the

lives of families battling the disease and
keeping alive a long-held tradition of

being their sisters’ keeper.
“I am still surprised at how cool

it is to do such a big formation of
all women,” said Maj. Jennifer

Wrynn, an Air Force Reservist
assigned to the U.S. Air Force
Academy in Colorado
Springs, Colo. She serves as
a T-41 instructor pilot and
an instructor for the acade-
my’s Wings of Blue para-
chute team.

Jump for the Cause, a
week-long event held Sept.
21-27 at Perris Valley
Skydiving Center about 15

miles south of March Air
Reserve Base, Calif., brought

together 181 female skydivers
from 31 countries. The event,

sponsored by a non-profit skydiv-
ing organization with the same

name, served as a lead-in for Breast
Cancer Awareness Month in October. It

raised more than $900,000 for the fight
against breast cancer.

“What we’re doing here is making more people
aware of breast cancer,” Major Wrynn said. “If one per-

son gets the disease, it affects 10 other people.”
Skydiving in such a big group is challenging, the major said.

Traveling at speeds in excess of 120 mph, the skydivers must make
split-second decisions while manipulating their body position in
order to get into their pre-assigned position in the formation.

“Mentally and physically, you have to perform at your best,”
Major Wrynn said. “As more people enter the formation, you

can feel the tension and the force of the group from the other
side as the surging tries to force apart your hold.”

To assist in the process, the skydivers rehearsed in practice
jumps and by “dirt diving,” which involved simulating the cir-
cular formation with six legs, known as “whackers,” on the
ground using rolling carts, similar to what a vehicle mechanic
would use to work under a car.

When the formation comes apart, the skydivers — dressed in
pink, yellow, white and blue jumpsuits — look like multicol-
ored shooting stars flying in all directions.

Safety remains paramount in all of the skydivers’ minds.
“There is no star here,” Major Wrynn said. “Everyone has to

fly their slots, and no one person is successful unless we all
accomplish what we set out to do.”

Being selected to participate in Jump for the Cause had
everything to do with a skydiver’s reputation for skill, preci-
sion and excellence. A personal invitation for each of the 200
participants, selected from 31 countries, went out along with a
requirement that each woman had to raise at least $3,500 for the
City of Hope breast cancer research center. For Major Wrynn,
considerable community support from family and friends
ensured she reached that goal through fund-raising events, raf-
fles and donations.

“I think she’s crazy for jumping out of a perfectly good air-
plane,” said Major Wrynn’s husband, Patrick. A former Air
Force U-2 pilot, he is now a commercial airline instructor pilot.
The couple has two children: Avery, 6, and Tyler, 3.

“I completely and totally join her in this great effort to raise
money for this debilitating disease,” he said. “What she’s doing
is incredible, and I can’t describe how happy I am that she’s
able to participate.”

Chaplain (Col.) Raymond Hagan, Fourth Air Force chaplain,
urges a family-based ministerial approach to supporting the
disease. His wife, Libby, is currently recovering from a double
mastectomy.

“When I’m dealing with someone in my congregation, it’s a
ministry that’s based on respecting their privacy in dealing
with the disease,” said Chaplain Hagan, a Lutheran minister in
a Seattle suburb as a civilian. “When it’s someone in your fam-
ily who has the disease, it’s essentially your disease, too. It’s
during this time that we’re reminded of the importance of peo-
ple not being alone and for patients to know there is someone
who will always be there with them.”

“A diagnosis of breast cancer puts you on the fast track to a
whole new vocabulary and a search for reliable information,”
Libby said. “For me, one of the most important things was to

Skydivers set world record, support breast cancer awareness
By Maj. Andra Higgs

A number of Air Force Reservists
pitched in to help during the recent
attempt to break a female skydiving
world record and raise money and
awareness for breast cancer research.
(Photo courtesy of Willy Boeykens.)
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educate myself on the
disease and treatment
options and to feel I
had found good and
experienced doctors
to take care of me.

“There are multiple
options for treatment,
and trying to make
decisions at a time of
such emotional stress
can be overwhelming.
Once you have a plan
in place, you can deal
with one step at a time
to get you through,
and then it becomes
more manageable.
Somewhere in the process, you adjust to the ‘new normal,’ you
see your future again, and the thoughts of cancer occupy a
smaller place in your mind.”

Back in the air, at 17,000 feet, the nine aircraft carrying the
skydivers approach their release point. Flying a “V” formation,
the aircraft resemble migrating geese. Down below lies Perris
Airfield — the Mecca of skydiving. This airfield is to skydiving
what Fenway Park is to baseball, Augusta National is to golf
and Wimbledon is to tennis.

“This is the place,” said Col. Michael Haire, a Reservist

assigned to U.S.
Northern Command.
He was at Perris
Airfield supporting
the Jump for the Cause
event.

“The best jumpers in
the world come here,”
he said. “This is it.”

As the week wore on
and fewer jumps
remained in the
attempt to establish a
new world record,
debriefs took on an
increasing edginess
among the women.
Video and still imagery

indicated that they were consistently within one or two missed
grasps of achieving their goal. As the debrief translations
whipped around the room — in Russian, Portuguese, Spanish
and a distinct Australian English — the women rallied around
a universal desire to achieve the goal.

“Right here, right now — this skydive — my personal best,”
was the call raised by Kate Cooper-Jensen, a lead organizer
with Jump for the Cause. She is also one of the world’s leading
skydivers and considered a guru in the sport. Ms. Cooper-
Jensen repeated the chant a second, third and fourth time until,

Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve is accept-
ing nominations from members of the Air Force
Reserve and Air National Guard, as well as their

families, for the 2010 Secretary of Defense Employer Support
Freedom Award.

The award is the government’s highest recognition given to
employers who provide exceptional support to their employ-
ees serving in the National Guard and Reserve, as well as their
families.

Nominations are being accepted online through Jan. 18 at
www.FreedomAward.mil.

The 2010 recipients will be announced in the spring and hon-
ored Sept. 23 at the Ronald Reagan International Trade Center
in Washington, D.C., at the 15th annual Secretary of Defense
Employer Support Freedom Award ceremony. 2009 award
recipients met privately with President Barack Obama and
Secretary of Defense Robert Gates.

Dr. Jill Biden, wife of Vice President Joe Biden, Deputy
Secretary of Defense William Lynn and Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Reserve Affairs Dennis McCarthy presented the
awards at a ceremony attended by members of Congress and
senior government and military officials.

Almost one-half of the U.S. military is in the National Guard
and Reserve. The Department of Defense shares these citizen
warriors with their civilian employers, many of whom provide
significant support — full salary, continuation of benefits, care
packages and family assistance — to their employees who serve.

The Freedom Award was instituted in 1996.
“There is much excitement surrounding the 15th anniver-

sary of the Freedom Award,” said Polli Brunelli, acting ESGR
executive director, “and we’re enthusiastic to begin selection of
the 2010 recipients from amongst all of the heartfelt nomina-
tions that will be submitted by thousands of proud citizen war-
riors.”

ESGR is a Department of Defense agency established in
1972. Its mission is to gain and maintain employer support for
Guard and Reserve service by recognizing outstanding sup-
port, increasing awareness of the law and resolving conflicts
through mediation. For information on the organization, visit
its Web site at www.esgr.org.   !

(Staff reports)

ESGR accepting nominations
for Freedom Award

like a fire-and-brimstone preacher on a hot-summer day,
the call and response from the other female skydivers
erupted into a surging cheer of attack.

When using multiple aircraft, “the most important thing
is timing,” Major Wrynn said. “This experience is really
about developing a whole new trust for people you work
with to accomplish a goal.”

“My goal is to do something to beat the disease that beat
my mother,” said Mallory Lewis, co-founder of the event.
She is the daughter of famed puppeteer Sherri Lewis, the
creator of Lamb Chop. Sherri succumbed to breast cancer
in 1998.

“In principle, this is about making an impact on breast
cancer, and part of that is raising awareness for women to
go get mammograms,” Mallory said.

Both Mallory and Ms. Cooper-Jensen have participated
in all four Jump for the Cause events. Previous events were
held in 1999, 2002 and 2005. With the $900,000 raised this
year, the events have contributed more than $2 million for
the City of Hope cancer research center.

Located in northeast Los Angeles County, City of Hope is
a nationally recognized leader in cancer research, with out-
posts throughout most regions of the country. With a motto
of  “There is no profit in curing the body if in the process
we destroy the soul,” City of Hope has been involved in the
fight against cancer for almost 100 years.

Just after noon Sept. 26, next to last day of the event, all
of the women were directed to the put on their jumpsuits
and report immediately under the big tent. It appeared the
rumor circulating the grounds was correct. The record
attempt was missed by one grip. They would have to try
again. The tension was mounting. There was time for only
two, possibly three, more attempts before the window of
opportunity for the record was closed.

“Part of being on the team is being in the right place at
the right time,” Ms. Cooper-Jensen said.

Then she dropped the bombshell. “We did it (set the
record) for the second time today.”

With that, officials presented still photos of both world
record attempts from earlier that day. The women began
hugging, dancing and crying. There were whistling, pump-
ing hands and waving flags. The 181 skydivers were
wrapped in a huge pink cloth. If a storm cloud of anxiety
had been forming above this group, there was no more rain
left in these clouds. 

“We did it, we did it,” said Major Wrynn, cheering and
embracing her fellow jumpers.

“What we’ve been able to put together are the best
female skydivers in the world, to raise awareness and to
have fun,” said Mallory, acknowledging that the 2009 Jump
for the Cause may be the last. “The dedication and passion
these women bring to this event is inspiring — all national-
ities and religious differences have been put aside to fight a
common enemy: breast cancer.

“One of the great secrets in my life is to know when to
leave the party.”   !

(Major Higgs is chief of public affairs for Fourth Air Force at
March Air Reserve Base, Calif.)

Dana Bowman, former Special Forces soldier, jumps into Perris Skydive, Perris,
Calif., Sept. 23.  Carrying the U.S. flag down to the landing zone, his jump was
a highlight of Wounded Warriors Day during the Jump for the Cause 2009
event to raise money and awareness for breast cancer research.

Air Force Reserve Maj. Jennifer Wrynn waits to board the plane during the Jump for the Cause 2009 event.  Major Wrynn was one
of the 181 women to set a new world record in an all-female formation to raise money and awareness for breast cancer research.
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His wife, Maria, better understood his
need to follow his son to Iraq and protect
other families’ children still fighting
there. But Monica, his daughter, was less
prepared to handle the news.

“It really hurt to hear her ask if I was
going to ever come home,” Sergeant
Martinez said. “I took her in my arms and
promised to come back. But I know she
was afraid because she lost her brother.”

In the summer of 2008, Sergeant
Martinez was preparing to deploy to the
very location where his son, Francisco
“Paquito” Martinez, an Army sniper,
was killed by an Iraqi sniper. Every
minute seemed to be an ongoing memo-
ry of his time with his son and how he
lost him.

Sergeant Martinez brought Paquito to
America from Puerto Rico in 1999. Only
19 years apart in age, they were more like
close friends than father and son.

“Paquito and I would go driving and
listen to Emerson, Lake and Palmer,”
Sergeant Martinez said. “He’d get into
my ‘old school’ music, and then he’d
introduce me to newer songs. Sometimes
we’d go hang out with viejos — the old
folks — listening and dancing to salsa.

He helped me bridge the genera-
tion gap.”

The sergeant and his son
shared an interest in technolo-
gy. They poured over the ads
from Fry’s Electronics store
every Friday and dreamed of
owning many of the gadgets. His son
even followed in his father’s footsteps by
getting a job in the computer software
business.

After spending some time as Sergeant
Martinez’s apprentice in software engi-
neering, Paquito quickly developed into
a talented graphic artist. Although he
proved himself in his skills, he did not
pick up a lucrative contract on his own.

“I used to tease him by telling him,
‘Well, there’s always the military, like
your old dad!’” Sergeant Martinez said.
“He’d tell me, ‘No way.’”

But Paquito did choose to join the
Army. To help his son prepare, Sergeant
Martinez worked out with him and
offered encouragement as the time
neared for him to go to basic military
training.

In 2002, Paquito called his father to tell
him he’d been assigned as a fire support

specialist. Although he wouldn’t be
working with computers, he was still
excited to serve after his father. Paquito
was sent to Korea for two years and then
deployed to Iraq. While there, he found
time to contact his father through e-mail
and instant messaging.

Many of Sergeant Martinez’s associ-
ates at his civilian job in Irving, Texas,
grew fond of Paquito’s contacts.

“When he’d make it online, my whole
office would gather around,” the ser-
geant said. “He was just that magnetic of
a personality. He was bright and cheer-
ful, and it drew people in.”

Sergeant Martinez said his co-workers,
even the ones who were against the war,
found themselves looking forward to
Paquito’s e-mails and messages. They all
treated him like a son.

In March 2005, Paquito’s e-mails began
to get fewer and less descriptive. His

(Editor’s note: This is the second of a three-part series about Staff Sgt. Francisco “Paco” Martinez,
an Airman who’s son was killed in Iraq, and how he plans to honor his son’s life by protecting oth-
ers who deploy.)

Under ordinary circumstances, it is difficult enough
for most Airmen to tell their families they are
willing to travel to a dangerous land where

the enemy is waiting to kill them. It’s almost unthinkable
to do that when another member of the family had recent-
ly been killed in the same place.

But that’s exactly the situation Staff Sgt. Francisco “Paco”
Martinez, a member of 610th Security Forces Squadron at
Naval Air Station Joint Reserve Base Fort Worth, Texas, found him-
self in with his wife and daughter. He had to explain the news of
his upcoming deployment to Iraq while the memory of his own
son’s death there was still fresh in their minds.

Father feels need to deploy following son’s death in Iraq
By Master Sgt. Shawn David McCowan

SSgt Francisco "Paco" Martinez patrols
the base perimeter during his deploy-

ment to Iraq, where his son, Army SPC
Francisco "Paquito" Martinez, was killed.
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father could tell things in Iraq were getting more tense. And
although he was worried, Sergeant Martinez kept faith in the
purpose in his son’s mission.

“I believe the Lord has a purpose for all of us,” he said. “We
just don’t always know that purpose at the time.”

On March 18, Sergeant Martinez received a sobering e-mail
from his son. Four of his son’s friends had been killed in a
recent attack. He was being sent to patrol the area and gather
their remains. Paquito wrote that he could hear the fighting on
the front lines and wanted to do more to help. He ended with,
“I can hear my friends dying out there.”

Sergeant Martinez quickly wrote his son back, encouraging
him to stay focused, while he empathized about the loss of his
battlefield friends.

Feeling the need to do more than he was doing, Paquito got
himself assigned to serving warrants and conducting foot
patrols. On March 20, he was assigned to escort Italian reporter
Gina Cavallero. At the moment he was called away from his
computer to fulfill the assignment, he was three e-mails away
from reading his father’s encouraging response.

He never read that e-mail.
Later that day, while escorting the reporter in a small village,

an Iraqi sniper shot Paquito, who died later that day.
Ms. Cavallero found Sergeant Martinez a few months later.

She asked to meet with him, to share with him the loss of his
son. He said the meeting helped him cope.

“I feel blessed because meeting with Ms. Cavallero gave me
some closure,” he said. “She could tell me everything, and at
least I could have all my questions answered.”

Even though he was able to gain understanding of his loss in
a special way, he says nothing will completely give him closure
because of their close relationship.

“I still talk to him at his gravesite,” Sergeant Martinez said.
“We look over the Fry’s ads together, and I tell him about the
fun new things coming out. I always tell him how much I miss
him and his company. He was my best friend.”

The close bond the two shared has stayed with Sergeant
Martinez, down to the
smallest details.

“Most of the clothes I
wear now are his
clothes,” he said.

As he drove to the
base in the summer of
2008, those clothes
included the uniform of
an American service
member about to
deploy to Iraq.   !

(Sergeant McCowan is
assigned to the 301st
Fighter Wing public
affairs office at Naval Air
Station Joint Reserve Base
Fort Worth, Texas. Part
three of this series will
appear in the February
issue.)

“Paquito" Martinez sent this self-
portrait to his father shortly before
he deployed from Korea to Iraq.

No matter what their civil-
ian job is, all Reservists are
required to register on the

Department of Defense
Civilian Employer

Information Web site.

Increasing deployment requirements and operational
commitments pose a major challenge to not only
Reservists and their families but also civilian employers.

In particular, some small businesses and public agencies like
hospitals and police and fire departments in rural towns
throughout the country may have a tough time coping
when their employees leave to fulfill military commitments.

In can be particularly devastating when military duties
take multiple employees away from a single civilian
employer at the same time, leaving the organization short of
invaluable resources and unable to adequately replace them.

To help prevent this from happening, in March 2003 the
Department of Defense mandated all traditional
Reservists, individual mobilization augmentees,
Individual Ready Reserve members and Air Reserve
Technicians, regardless of their service affiliation, to regis-
ter their civilian employer information and job skills on the
DOD Civilian Employer Information Web site.

In addition to helping protect small businesses and pub-
lic agencies from being severely impacted by losing multi-
ple reservists at the same time, the database is one tool by
the Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve to inform
service members and employers of their rights and bene-
fits from the Uniformed Services Employment and
Reemployment Rights Act of 1994.

According to the Web site, available from the main AFRC
page (bottom left corner) on the Air Force Portal, the immedi-
ate goal is to “increase the effectiveness of the Department of
Defense’s employer outreach programs by identifying
employers directly affected by DOD policies and mobiliza-
tions. The department will then be better able to assess actual
employer needs and identify possible incentives to encourage
employer support for reserve participation.”

Upon joining the service, Reservists are required to log in to
the Web site and enter all of the requested information.
Afterward, at least on an annual basis, they must log in to the
Web site and check their information, even if there are no
changes from the year before.

The DOD established a goal of achieving a 95 percent com-
pliance rate for registration in the database for all of the
Selected Reserve service members of the services by the end of
fiscal year 2009. Air Force Reserve Command fell far short of
this goal. As of the beginning of fiscal year 2010, only 58 per-
cent of Air Force Reservists had registered the required infor-
mation on the Web site.

“One of the biggest obstacles we are facing is simply not
being able to get the word out about the new annual require-
ment and stress how important having this information is,”
said Didier S.D. Opotowsky, chief of the Field Activities
Branch in the Directorate of Manpower, Personnel and
Services at Headquarters AFRC. “With this collection of infor-
mation, the Department of Defense will have a direct line of
communication between the need to fulfill the mission and
keeping our Reservists’ civilian employers informed. This site
also gives our members a connection to information pertain-
ing to the USERRA.”

A recent addition to the requirements might be responsible for

the low compliance rate, Mr. Opotowsky said.
“Anyone who holds a first-responder position in their com-

munity needs to ensure that box is checked,” he said. “This
applies to all the employment areas except for the ‘Does Not
Apply’ section. This is a new addition to the site, so if a mem-
ber updated his or her information a few months ago but did
not have the first-responder requirement, the system pushed
the update out as incomplete.”

The Field Activities Branch has also discovered a software
glitch that may be preventing members from getting into the
site to meet their requirement.

“The CEI Web site can only be accessed using the Microsoft
Internet Explorer (Web browser software),” Mr. Opotowsky
said. “Macintosh users will not be able to get in this site unless
they have the Microsoft program loaded on their machine.”

Another issue involves the Defense Enrollment Eligibility
Reporting System. If a Reservist was on active duty and trans-
ferred to the Reserve and DEERS was not updated correctly,
this may cause another glitch. If a member cannot bring up his
profile on the CEI site, the next visit should be to the military
personnel flight to check their status in DEERS.

One final thing that may be preventing some people from
entering the information in the database, Mr. Opotowsky said,
is the fact that “some DOD networks will not allow access to
the CEI Web site.”

However, Mr. Opotowsky pointed out that access to the
Web site is not restricted to government computers. In addi-
tion to using the Air Force Portal to access the Web site,
Reservists can log in from a home computer
(https://www.dmdc.osd.mil/appj/esgr/. A Common Access
Card isn’t required, he said. Reservists can gain access with a
user ID and password.   !

Reservists must register

civilian employer information,

job skills annually
By Staff Sgt. Celena Wilson
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Record-Breaking Flight
Chief Master Sgt. Donald Cunningham, 512th
Airlift Wing, Dover Air Force Base, Del., performs
preflight checks before a historic take off Sept. 13.
A Team Dover aircrew onboard a C-5M Super
Galaxy, "The Spirit of Normandy," set 41 U.S.
records in a single flight. For more on the flight,
see story on Page 9. (Jason Minto)
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